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Now Everybody Sing.
"Showers, yes showers of blessings,"
This is the nong that we sing;
Visions of bumper crops coming!
Think of the coin they will bring.

Any erroneous reflexion on the character, standing or reputation of

comfort and well being of folks on

this side of the creek whether Pastor
Russell succeeds in his reform or not.
He might be able to drain the fiery
hike or even freeze it up as fast as

the Arctic sea, and still bell would be
a condition confronting us over here
and that's where the real rub comes.

It can scarcely be tiuestioned that
hell Is the real thing over here and

that is far more Important to us in a

practical way than whether it exists
in the hereafter. To abolish this very
real hell- - the evil that exists in hu-

man hearts, the injustice practiced
among men, the squalor and vice that

SIany person, firm or corporation and any misstatement which may appear

In the columns of the Express will be gladly, corrected upon, its being brought

to the stteation of the management. A dozen kind words cost no more Lincoln Paint
0than one.

Vmbrclla and
slightly bullish.

.Mcintosh market
Is the cheapest you can buy, for Lincoln

paint lasts longer-loo- ks better longer.
The only climatic paint made.

One trouble with Oklahoma is that ricesit is never safe to leave home in the
morning without carrying an umbrella.

Stephenson-Brown- e Lumber Co.

neiit progress and profits". The farm
"plant" must be equipped for success-
ful operations, just as any other kind
of plant must be. The good tenant
wiii not remain on a poorly equipped
place. A local banker informed u,!

that he lias known numerous instances
of men with money coming to tills

county, expecting ultimately to invest
in a farm, but desiring to lease tempo-
rarily in order to try out the country,
but they went away when they didn't
find properly improved farms to rent.

In this brief article we have barely
touched upon the great problems in-

volved in the condition that exists in

this county. It is one to which land

Every fly should have enough ,

to say nothing of good man

breed human misery and degradation
- is a matter that engages the atten-

tion of all good people, but it can't
be done by theoretical discussion of

the abstract question raised by liro.
RubhoII. We seriously doubt whether
any man's soul has ever been made

better or worse by fear or lack of fear
of punishment in the hereafter, "b-

ecause fear as an incentive to action
doesn't touch the real roots of human

character.
As we see it, this whole question, as

raised by Pastor Russell and the theo-

logians who are taking issue with

him, 1b an illustration of what the

biologists call "atavism," which is de-

fined as the "recurrence of any pecul-

iarity or disease of an ancestor in a

subsequent generation, after an inter
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A GRAVE FARM PROBLEM,

According to the aiwsRor'a returns

there are 2:;tl farms, law and small,

in Crady county. O.' the S1K am

tilled by owners and the remainder,
1 are cultivated by renters.

Any effort to iuipiove agrl ultural

conditions in the county must include

thoughtful, earnest consideration of

these figures. It is evident that the

problem of better farming in not to

be solved by the cultivators of the,

soil alone but in a large measure it

is up to the landlords.
A tenant without a comfortable

home, adequate barns and other
isn't going to accomplish very

much and .V; Isn't going to remain

long on a place. Without substantial

improvements the teuant portion of

tSie population is consU.uy 8Uittin.
tlio soil surfers and the returns of

nether landlord nor tenant can be

satisfactory.
As time goes on and homeseekers

come from' other .states, investing in

our land, it is reasonable to expect
that the proportion of farms tilM by

owners will increase, but for a num

owners and all interested in the devel

tt
JUST A THOUGHT

Ere the Day Is Gone.
opment of the county must give more
serious attention if, we are to put
Grady county on a permanently pros-

perous "basis.

ners, to keep out of the butter dish,

We have asked "Bud" Bryan to ex-- !

plain for the "scrapbag" his .method
of cutting' aud fitting a Bulgarian ;

blouse.

What has become of the old fashion- -

ed man who used to make a noise like
'

a horse drinking when he took his
soup or coffee?

Probably there never was a woman
who on moving into another houBe
didn't discover that the former occu- -

pants left it in a "perfectly awful fix."

If you are perfectly satisfied that
the country isn't going to suffer from
excessive rains and still want some-

thing to worry about, look ahead and

If 1 were drowned in the deepest sea

ABOLISHING HELL.

Whooping Cough.
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough

Hemedy ever since I have been keep-

ing house and I consider it one of the
best medicines I have ever used. My
children have all used it and it work.?

like a charm for colds and whooping
cough. In fact, 1 consider it good for

any kind of a hroat or lung trouble,
and do not think any household com-

plete without it," writes L. C. Haines
of Marbury, Ala. You will look a good
while before you find a better prepar-
ation than Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

edy for colds and whooping cough in
children. It contains no narcotic and
is pleasant to take. For sal eby all
dealers. Adv. d&w

mission for a generation or two." It

carries us back to the time it was

thought that the purpose of religion
was to prepare men and women for
bliss in the "sweet bye and bye," and

when the emphasis was placed on

I know whose tears would come down

to me,
Mother o' mine.

If I were hanged on the highest hill
I know whose love would follow me

still,
Mother o' mme.

If I were damned of body and sou!
I know whose prayers would make me

whole,
Mother o' mine.

Itudyard Kipling.

theology rather than life. That sort of

Penumally we are strongly in favor
c(f the proposal to abolish hell, as d

by Pastor Russell, but to he

perfectly candid, we seriously ques-
tion whether it is practicable to ac-

complish this momentous undertaking
in the immediate future. Furthermore,
we doubt whether this refcrm can be

brought about or even furthered by

the, method which llro. Russell is

Using.

Chinking is characteristic of the prim fancy what the. .hot winds will do to
us if they come.

Yon
ber of years to come, we must deal

with conditions as they exist and those

conditions are shown the assessor's

figure.
Thftjrffal punter is on lu'hlcl,

( very farm is tilled by the owner, but.

anile tenantry is a condition that
lioWs back progress, it isn'i necesar-Sl- y

inconsistent wish successful farm-inn- :

that depends upon the character
of the tenant and the landlord and the

itive type of mind, and the spectacle
of scholarly men engaging in wordy
wars on an abstract issue, bearing lit-

tle relation to the problems of life and

death confronting the church, the

state and society In this modern world,
wears something of the serio-comi- as-

pect; it would be altogether ludicrous

!anAccording to our dim understandi-
ng, hell in a condition and not a theory
that confronts us; if it were a theory
it might easily he abolished without
a referendum or even an extra session

lake

Tom Dwyer will nov have to admit
that Old Doc Foster is a hum weath-
er prophet. Foster said it wouldn't
rain from April till July aud Tom hq
had glooms hanging around him ever
since he read the dismal prediction.

If you think you are smart when you
discover a misplaced letter in the
paper, it may help you some to sit
down and figure out how many mis-

takes you would have made if you had

if it were not pitiful.
o

ONE FARMER'S EXPERIENCE.
existing between them, Notrelations lig CARS

of the legislature, because even the
most plausible theories aie easily
knocked down with dialectics.

Pastor ltusaell has been carrying on

his anti-hel- l crusade all over the coun-

try. He made an onslaught last week
on Satan's dominions in Oklahoma

long ago we published a true story
;irom Kansas. It told about one farm

that had been owned by one man and

occupied by one tenant for over 25

iyears. During that time, te tenant
3, ad acquired several farms of his

done the job. About 6O,M0 letters

;

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Compiled by the Grady County
Abstract Compa-iy-

, 112
'

-th Third Street.

V. Bronaugh and wife ,to C, M.

illewett, .V2G-12- . $2310: X SR NE;
j X SW NE; N i NE; N ti NW Vr,

j NE NE SE16-7-5- .

j Thos. Blukeley and wife to Carrie
Blakcley, $1; lets 1, 2, 3, block

j
I, Bradley; ' block 8, Bradley; N Vt

I SW NW; S . NW NW west of rail-- :

way; H WWW NW and Bui by ft.
out of NW NW NW

Savings by
buying
Now

Studebaker facilities, backed
by the greatest automobile fae-
ries in the world and 68 success-
ful years of vehicle manufacture
make possible a value of 0 per
cent greater than haa heretofore
been known.

88 000 Studebaker Cars now
on the road and satisfied owners
everywhere,

own, all bought with the money tie I

daily go through the linotype machine
which sets type for the Express. The
operator must have a good eye and
akillfu! fingers to get all of them
right.-

Here is a story that carries its own

lesson so clef-l- y that no comment is

necessary. In a farmers' meeting in

Mississippi not long ago a man arose

and said:
"In i:k7 I owed f'.mo on my 160

acre farm; had two ponies, small

plows and wagon. The, merchants in

my town would not credit, me for five
cents because they thought it Impos-

sible for m to make a living fur my

Hit y v here, it appears, his plans met
with favor, the sinners of that com-

munity eagerly embracing the oppor-

tunity to escape from the lake of fire
and brimstone, liro. Russell's scheme,
however, met wi,!.i opposition from
some of the ministers of the e.ily who

are strictly in favor of maintaining
warm quai'leia for sinful souls in the

hereafter, and now the fight is on, the
issue aimply being: hell or no hell.

,1. A, Williams and wife to T. K. j "Not How Ckap But l!W Good"
NW SE SHeiulrick. tMH:;, $77.;

Order in advance, as the de
family of seven children and pay my

debts.
"In the spring of 1007 the local

agent in the demonstration work vis
mand is far in excesj of the supA. F.. Comes (single) to ( liarP'H j

ply.

made on (hejeased farm. Also durin?

'that time the leased farm was con-

stantly Improved, hum and a larse
nmdem dwelling being erected: the
landlord and truant we.re working ,0"

;Keher. both realizing handsome
: profits and the farm meantime In-- '

leasing in value;, the tenant didn't
want to move to another farm and
Ihe landlord was satisfied with his
tenant. Something like the same sta-

ble and prosperous condition may be

brought about by the same system in

the ease of every landlord and tenant.
The landlord who seeks to get all

the immediate returns that the "traf-1"-:- :

will stand," at. the same time hop-

ing to benefit by increasing farm

values, is pursuing a short-Sighte- d

policy that can never make for perma- -

i . Nuvy, .".s-in- , $11, part of lot S.

iota !l and 111, and SK I I section -
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Unanimous.

"The Lord loveth a cheerful giver,"
quoted the Wise Guy.

"Well, who doesn't?" retorted the
Simple Mug. Philadelphia Record.

Referred to Lexicographer.
Teacher "What is the derivation 'of

the word lunatic?"
Pupil "Luna, the moon, and er

attic, the upper story." Town Topics.

t Paul Spining
DEALER

The layman naturally hesitates to
butt into this learned discussion but
the issue is squarely before us and
we utiuiuf. it. Frankly, for our
own part, we have lio positive informa-
tion as to the geography and climatic
conditions of the land known as the
C.reat Beyond. It may be hotter than
Concordia, Kan., or colder than lee-lan-

l;o that as it may, we cannot

Ther Is Nothing Better.

Hunt the world over and you will

not find a better remedy for diarrhoea
than Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Hemedy. it always cunH.

Phone to.; ucKusiia
Take down that eye sore "Rooms for

Rent sign" and place a three line,
three time want ad in the Express,
Two bits is all it will cost you and

everyone will see it tf j For sale by all dealers. Adv. d&w

ited me and urged me to cultivate one

acre of cotton under the government's
instructions. He told me he wanted

me to break the land eight inches

deep. Of course 1 did not have a team

strong enough to break the land this
deep, but after talking the matter
over with the agent I decided to bor-

row a team from my neighbors and

try one acre. Before that time I had

cultivated 12 acres of cotton and had

never made over three bales. On the

one acre that I cultivated under the

government's instructions in llto 1

made a full hale of cotton. This was

an to me and I began to

work in earnest In 1908 and determin-

ed not to stop until I could make every
acre of laud on my farm produce one

hale of cotton each year. In 1 !0S I

I Breakfast-Dinner-Supp- er

Jill 7 Wr tit NV jL JL mLan BRAND
COFFEEittiw ouuu

produced sit ha!ei of ootton on my DSteel Cut, No Chaff, All Co free
Air-tig- ht Cans, Net Weight, Never Sold Bulk

twelve acres; in Ifmf I produced nine

bales of cotton on the 12 acres. I be-

lieve that I will finally grow two bales

ot cotton on every acre that 1 culti-

vate,
"Merchants now run after me to sell

Grape Juice
As the weather gets warm
our appetites crave some-

thing to slack our thirst.
We have just received a
shipment of th famous
Naboth Grape Juice, We
invite you to notice our win-
dow, displaying these
goods.

Grape Juice used to be
a luxury but it is now a
necessity, the price is very
reasonable.

We handle four sizes.

Hair Pint 15c
Pints 25c

Quarts 50c
Half Gallon 75c

Remember Tignor han-
dles lity Goods.

NEW STATE BRAND TEA (in package only.) Choicest

selected, cultivated crop, imported by us direct from

grower. For iced tea or served hot.

Your inspection of our big stock of new

goods which we received yesterday. Get
the habit of trading with us and we will

be mutually benefitted.

me goods. I have paid the debt on my

place, have four fine mules and the

future looks bright. I have one son

and one daughter in college this year
and believe that I am going to be able

to give all my children a college edu- -

Q
cation."

At. the close of this talk a merchant

arose and testified to the truth of the

statements, adding: "In 1907 I would

not have credited this man for a plug

of tobacco; now I would gire him

ct edit for frW any time that he wants

it."

NEW STATE BRAND RIPE PINEAPPLE. New State'
Brand Red Sockeye Salmon, Green Beans, Golden Wax
Beans, Peas, Asparagus, etc. No use to worry about
your daily menu when you can get New State Brand
Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, etc., to eat and New
State Coffee and Tea to drink. All ready for you,

WHEN WILL YOU CALL?

Your own Good Grocer has a telephone. He is wasting to serve you.

"New State Brand" Emphasizes Quality
The Williamson. Halsell-Frasie- r Co.

.' , M70...S tit oihu i hs
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WHERE PRICE IS THE THING
Oabe "lie claims he is a

from a great family."
Steve "Yes, and he Is still

Enquirer.

Phone S3 and 84.

120 South Third Street.
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